EASTLEIGH WHITES
VS
BCS UNITED
SATURDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2020
STONEHAM LANE FOOTBALL COMPLEX
8PM K/O

£4 ADULTS
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FREE ENTRY FOR UNDER 10’S
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‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome
you all to Stoneham Lane Football Complex for the final of
the Saturday U13 Hampshire FA County Cup sponsored by
Savvy Accountancy Solutions.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s teams
and also to today’s match officials.
Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to
play this game at the end of the season as normal. However, we will do our best within the constraints laid down to
ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day possible,
we really appreciate your support in ensuring the match is
played in a safe and secure way, the restrictions in place are
for the safety of everyone.
Special thanks are also extended to Savvy Accountancy
Solutions today’ competition sponsor.
Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme.
Keep safe everybody!
Best wishes,
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA

COVID-19 UPDATE

PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THE LATEST
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

The UK Government has confirmed that organised sports, which include Steps 3-6 of the
National League System [NLS], Tiers 3-6 of the
Women’s Football Pyramid [WFP] and outdoor
grassroots football, can continue as an exemption to its latest planned measures in response
to COVID-19.

Clubs in the Regional NLS Feeder Leagues, Tiers
5-7 of the WFP and outdoor grassroots football
also remain permitted to accommodate socially-distanced spectators but they too must
adhere to the UK Governments’ latest guidance
on Covid-19 and The FA guidelines for outdoor
grassroots football.

Organised football activity is currently permitted at these levels but it is extremely important
that clubs, players, coaches, match officials,
league officials, volunteers, parents, carers,
and facility providers continue to strictly follow
both the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
COVID-19 and respective bespoke guidelines
from the FA.

Supporters are the life force of our national
sport and The FA hopes to see them return in
greater numbers across the country as soon as it
is safe and possible. However, we must continue
to work together and play our part by following
all the relevant guidelines if this is to become a
reality.

Re-starting the game at these levels has been a
significant challenge for everyone involved and
we must acknowledge the hard work, passion
and commitment of the football family. However, it is vital that we all adhere to these guidelines and ensure it can continue in a safe and
secure way.
As part of this exemption, The FA can also clarify
that clubs at Steps 3-6 of the NLS and Tiers 3-4
of the WFP remain permitted to accommodate
a phased and limited return of spectators if they
follow the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
Covid-19 and The FA’s guidelines for the NLS or
WFP.

The FA remains in consultation with the Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the
Sports Grounds Safety Authority, leagues and
competitions and will provide an update on the
further returns of supporters – including scheduled pilot events – in due course.
Updated frequently asked questions on our
COVID-19 guidelines can be accessed by clicking HERE

PLAYER PROFILES
EASTLEIGH WHITES

HARRY PAGE (GK)
CHARLIE SHEPHARD (GK)
Strong Goalkeeper, previous club’s
include AFC Stoneham. Last season had
numerous Clean Sheets and in the whole
season only conceded 8 goals between
them in the JPL South Coast league.
TOMASZ GRUZEWSKI
An exciting right back with exceptional
pace. The Polish right back offers strength
and balance across the back line.
JIMMY MUMFORD
Strong and athletic LB. With the strength
and ability to do great things in the game.
A player from the Isle of Wight who last
season committed to travelling over from
the island, twice a week to train and to play
at weekends.
JAMIE WHITE
A commanding centre half who last season
was up there with one of the best in the
squad. A towering centre half that has great
feet and good strength.
WILL HALL
Another Isle of Wight player, strong in the
air with fantastic passing range. A real aerial
threat on offensive set pieces.
ADAM FRENCH
Quick and versatile LB/CB who can really
play anywhere across the backline and in
midfield. Exceptionally quick speed with the
footwork and balance to go with, all round
sportsman.
JOSHUA STREAM
A younger CB who is currently captain of
this season’s U16’s. Great balance and determination when in the backline. Is a good
role model and leader for the squad. Will
provide this squad with in depth quality.

CHARLIE MUMFORD
A versatile midfielder whose passing range
is of professional standard. Charlie has
really quick
feet and a great attitude towards how the
game should be played.

GEORGE KIRBY
A player that possesses great pace and a
good footballing brain. This tricky wide
midfielder has the skills in his locker to take
players on confidently and avidly, providing
great service to players in the box.

JOE ADAMS
An exceptional talent from the island of
Guernsey. Last season and this season is
committing to a lot of travelling from his
origin of Guernsey. Strong on the ball, possesses great pace and paints a great picture
with good angles all over the pitch.

AARON WILKINS
Small, quick and extremely talented wide
midfielder. Provided the team last season
with pace in abundance. This young man
can play upon either wing and can play with
both feet, using his pace and athleticism to
pass defenders with ease.

OLIVER ERDINC
Another addition from the younger 16’s age
group. Oliver has so far proved himself in the
midfield this season in the JPL South Coast.
A very talented youngster who has a bright
future at the club.

ADAM VOLLER
Strong, determined and possesses a wand
of a right foot. Volls creates himself a lot of
space to run into and confidently glides past
players with his tricky and quick feet.

LUCCA TOMS
A real leader and captain on the pitch and
off. Lucca possesses great pace, strength,
balance and all the necessary technical
skills to cause the opposition many problems. An exciting talent.
OWEN LUMSDEN
A young midfielder, currently playing for
this season’s 16’s in the JPL South Coast.
His professionalism and determination off
the pitch is mirrored with a versatile and
strong presence across the pitch. A player
that offers great pace & strength, A real box
to box midfielder.
DIEGO BELIM
The tricky Polish/ Portuguese player spent
many years coming through the ranks
at AFC Bournemouth. Diego possesses
great flair, confidence and ambition when
playing, never afraid to take players on and
intensely commits himself to any training
session and/or game.

EVAN HARRIS
Now with Portsmouth FC, Evan finished last
season as one of the best finishers in the
whole country. Out of all the JPL leagues
across the country, he averaged the most
Goals Per Game ratio, at an average of
around 2.8 goals per game.
FLYN MCCABE
A towering striker now plying his trade on
the Isle of Wight. Flyn provided the squad
with an exceptional outlet in the box with
his towering headers becoming a trademark.

PLAYER PROFILES
BCS UNITED

HENRY BIRTWHISTLE
Safe Hands and an excellent shot
stopper. Lucky to have retained a
keeper of his calibre.
MARCO FOWLER
Play him anywhere
on the pitch and you will get an
8/10 minimum performance.
CELO PURNELL
Can play either full back position
with a calmness about his play. Epitomises our development focus with
progressive performances.
CASSIUS LISTER
A presence at the heart of defence,
confident on the ball.
DAN LARKIN
Built like a rugby player but a technically gifted player in central defence
or midfield.
JAMIE DRAKE
An old school ball winning centre
back who can really play. Our club
captain and it shows as he leads the
side in every game!
JAKE KELLY
Feet quick enough to confuse the
brightest of opposition and he’s has
had a fantastic start to this season.
ED FISHER
Last season’s Managers Player of
the Year. A real desire to go that one
step further in every game and he

can be a real match winner on his
day.
HARVEY DOE
A ball playing centre back who
breaks lines for fun.
JOE SMITH
Mr Goals! Come on leaps and
bounds in his play over the last 12
months and really getting
his rewards. The best left foot
around.
LIAM MCDONNELL
I predicted he would score the winner in this final if it were played in
March but injury sees him miss out
tonight. A natural in front of goal
but he will be back banging goals in
soon enough.
ZHIBO CHEN
Arguably the most technically gifted
of the bunch. A fantastic addition
to the squad last season and he’s
picked up where he left off and gone
beyond those levels since lockdown.
HARVEY DAVIES
Central player with an eye for goal.
Make sure the cameras are rolling as
he has a Worldie in his locker!
MORGAN BRYANT
Young up and coming keeper from
our U16 group. Some accomplished
performances this season has seen
him also turn out for our U18 side.

SAM MORGAN
Not often do you see him over
complicate his play but when he
does pick a pass, it usually unlocks
defences.
EUAN TODD-HOUSE
You will struggle to find a faster
centre back in the south, and he’s
not shy under pressure.
LENNON CLAYDON
Fast and tricky wide player who will
cause havoc given the chance and is
already doing that at adult level this
season.
AJAY COOMBES
He wears gold boots because he is a
winner! A sweet left foot and a very
assured full back. Every side needs
an Ajay.
DARRELL MUSSENDO
Last in the list as he’s usually late!
But when he arrives you will never
forget his performances. Strong,
and highly capable
footballer who would walk into
any side if he bought a watch.
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CLICK HERE TO SEE HOW YOUR CLUB CAN
WIN FREE USE OF HAMPSHIRE FA’S VEO
CAMERA FOR 2 WEEKS!

TEAM LINE-UPS

EASTLEIGH WHITES

BCS UNITED

Charlie Shephard

Henry Birtwhistle

Tomasz Gruzewski

Marco Fowler

Yumo Wan

Celo Purnell

Stephen Bird

Cassius Lister

Malachi Dotse

Dan Larkin

Joseph Adams

Jamie Drake

George Pomeroy

Jake Kelly

Owen Lumsden

Ed Fisher

Diego Belim

Harvey Doe

Kai Mellor

Joe Smith

Adam Voller

Liam McDonnell

Harry Page

Zhibo Chen

George Kirby

Harvy Davies

Joshua Stream

Morgan Bryant

Henry RIchardson

Sam Morgan

Oliver Erdinc

Euan Todd-House

Leo Downing

Lennon Claydon

Jimmy Mumford

Ajay Coombes

WHITE/GRAY

NAVY/NAVY

Darrell Mussendo

REFEREE: Alex Chun
ASSISTANTS: Alfie Cook, Sam Adey
4TH OFFICIAL: Sean Ridley

Whatever your
health and safety
requirements...
...you’re in safe
hands with us
From electrical PAT testing and fire
extinguisher servicing, to emergency
lighting, fire risk assessments and much
more. At PTS Compliance we provide
our clients with high quality business
compliance services up and down the UK
at the best possible price. From a small
business to a multi-site national brand we
have the team that can make your annual
compliance headache a thing of the past.

For a free quotation call 0800 644 5400, email info@ptscompliance.co.uk
or find us at www.ptscompliance.co.uk.
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